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THI value of meditation I w.h „d „b. | d«,>,„-=h o,»,. at the oEAVE of looKE la. ! ^uttuuuiuM«u!uu«uauiuuuuuiim^:iuuuffl)a'iuauuOTum»:iiiSi6Hiffl

„ . ------ 7 , 1 gin to understand why it was that the too much temptation to abbreviate TEAU.
Perhaps no exercise recommended invisible things of the world appeared the hours of necessary rest. Our I ---------

by the Church more effectively con- so profoundly real to a Thomas a religious teachers are the wisest Kev. wmi»m w«iih. In Don.hoe »,
Kempis and how paltry the concerns of all, and generally they en- ; it is nearly seventeen years since I =
of this life were in his sight. We dure the longest .and achieve the best last visited Itois 1) Haine, Belgium. -1 -■ 1 “1
realize at last that the prophet uttered results. Obedient to their rules, they , To see Louise Lateau, the stigmatized ■ 1 I /N ■ I ^>1
an awful and most pregnant truth hold edifyingconverte with one another ecstatlca, was then the object of my I V M I A M ^ J |_E1
when he said “Woe unto the world for an hour or so after the evening meal, visit. 1 was not entirely a Thomas, j
for there is no man who thiuketh in then they unite in vocal prayer to the but I wished to see the wonders of :
his heart."—Catholic ltevlew. | great Creator, and after reading some ; which I had heard and read, in con-

pages of the holy book or of the. work nection with this simple peasant girl.
of some great servant of the Master,
they retire at an early hour. Secular
teachers cannot, of course, spend their
evenings in this fashion. They must

duces to the maintenance of religious 
fervor and faith than meditation, a 
practice too often now-a days, more 
honored in the breach than the observ
ance. The truths of religion belong 
to the supernatural order and need to 
be studied with the utmost earnestness 
and assiduity in order that we may 
free them from the web of darkness 
and doubt which unaided reason is 
constantly striving to weave around 
them.
of the senses ; our sight and touch 
and hearing are for us, to such an ex
tent, the source and well spring of our 
knowledge that we are inclined to rely 
upon them altogether for our informa 
tion and to reject whatever does not 
respond to the touch stone of their 
making. We are too prone to ask, 
“Have you seen it?" to become 
assured of the truth of a statement of 
any kind, not reflecting that thereby 
we put our trust in one of the most 
fallacious sources of knowledge.

Truths of the spiritual order can be 
apprehended only by our spiritual 
faculties, and unless these are trained 
by constant practise, strengthened by 
exercise on their proper subjects, and 
cultivated by means of delicate percep
tions, they grow rusty and feeble and 
finally become powerless through dis
use. It is for this reason that the state
ment of a spiritual truth conveys little 
or no meaning to the majority of people, 
The language in which it is couched 
may be intelligible enough, but the 
truth itself, shining behind the veil of 
words, is not perceived by those of pur
blind spiritual sight. One needs to rise 
above the mere order of sensible things, 
the order with which we have most to 
do, the order to which wo are tied down 
by countless bonds, in order to appre
ciate the full meaning of such a truth, 
to discern its beauty aud estimate its 
influence on our lives and destinies. 
Now this lifting of ourselves above 
the sensible world is one of the most 
dillicult of mental processes for those 
who have not accustomed themselves 
to it.
tyranny of the senses, the more labori
ous becomes the task of freeing our
selves from their sway, and, naturally, 
for those who admit of nothing beyond 
their range, there is no possibility of 
rising to a higher plane. It is, conse
quently, only those who begin early to 
deliver themselves from this bondage 
that can hope to see with the eye o 
the spirit, and to recognize those 
higher truths that have no flavor of 
the material or sensible about them. 
The process by which we eliminate the 
purely sensible from our conceptions is 
called abstraction in philosophy and it 
is beautifully set forth in the scholastic 
theory of perception.

These 1 saw. 1 have now come to 
visit the grave where her remains | 
rest, aud the chamber which was the 
scone of so many and such great won
ders, and to note what changes took 
place In the case of “good Louise," 
since Friday, the ‘J'.lth of June, 1*711, 
to her death.

THE CHRISTIAN TEACHER'S 
HEALTH AND RECREATION.

We are plunged in the ocean

At the same time they should guard W. S. Kimball & Co.to the teachers who seek for " paying
mend these wise0 words^i'mm The^ad-1 gainst too great devotion to society, 
dress given by the Rev. M. J. Conside, ‘^t perhaps they may injure their 
inspector of the parochial schools of huea.lth. either through the nature of 
Archdiocese of New York, at the | their social intercourse, or through 
Teachers' Institute, held at their curtailment of the hours of sleep, 
mother house, Madison Avenue, for Hence the picnic, the ball the 
the benefit of the Sisters of Mercy. theatre, and even the home danc-

These, then, are the physical signs of /«Hy 8hould rar«‘y dlS"
’ r J 1 nified by the presence of the teacher.

All of these institutions are so 
arranged as to keep the amused ones

I visited the grave yesterday. It is 
in the cemetery attached to the parish 
church of Hois D'Haine, under the 
stained glass window back of the 
epistle side of the main altar. It is the 
family burial ground, and beneath a *2 
cross fixed to the church wall. -3

A metallic canopy covering the a 
panel of the church wall, at the head I § 
of the grave, gives the niche the ap 
pearauce of a sanctuary. In that I a 
niche there are some one hundred I g 
souvenirs, of various kinds, with mot g 
toes appropriate. Some ask for graces I g 
through Louise, and others again give g 
thanks for graces obtained.

There are flowers and evergreens in I | 
neatly-kept beds on the grave plot I 0 
and a fragrant bouquet rests in the I ^ 
centre beneath the cross. The south - I — 
ern sun is lighting up the niche, and I 
all is quiet around. One cannot but 
feel that the ground on which he stands 
is holy ; for as 1 gaze on these flowers 
and souvenirs the ecstatic face of the

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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17 FIRST PRISE MEDALS.

a vocation to the teaching profession : 
first, a sound, bodily constitution :
second, freedom from all obvious do-, ..... , ... ., . , .
formities ; and, third, due natural con °ut bed until at >east tho midmght

hour, whereas nothing is so necessary1 rP:
Some indeed habituate themselves to 

’ I go through life with less sleep than 
professors of hygiene deem necessary 
and desirable. Nevertheless such

out these signs no one should aspire to 
become a teacher, unless he, or she 
in an exceptionally high degree, 
possess tho mental and moral qualifica
tions necessary for this truly exalted 
state.

lX’ X
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persons would surely insist on absolute 
solitude during eight hours out of 
every twenty four. So much for the 
obvious signs of a vocation to a teach
er's life. —Boston Pilot.

Before proceeding to the considéra 
tion of these mental aud moral quali
fications, it were wise, I think, to say 
a word or two about the duty both of 
the teacher and the candidate to do all

PREPARATION FOR THE CON
VENTION.

that lies in him or lier for the preserv
ation of health, the perfecting of the 
vocal organs, and tho prolonging of a
very useful earthly life. No manor, m. . . . , ., . „woman can less afford to dissipate than . The hold which the great Conven-
the teacher. The teacher’s occupation t'ohut the lrlbh Kace ba9 aken “Pou 
is confining aud enervating. It r0. the imagination and enthusiasm of our 
quires, during school hours? the con. people is amply test,bed to by the re
stant exercise within doors of the whole Port8 0 the preparatory meetings and 
nervous system. Therefore the hours «blutions m every part ot the> coun- 
not spent in school should be so “L As might be expected, Mallow 
judiciously divided between necessary takes 18 Plac® ? Proml“ent
study, rest and recreation, as to repair PlacB' 8'nce,lt 8 T tbat str0"? bl?" 
as completely as possible the daily ex- M the Ca8tle of Ascendency ) in this 
penditure of nerve force. I cannot U™at . Nat‘oua movement 
approve the conduct of some zealous selects its deiega es, by whom i ,s to be 
teachers who, their day's work done represented in the historic gathering
in the school, devote the rest of the From the North, South Last and West
day and a part of the evening to priv- h°mti , rePort8 °‘ ,the ^deration 
ate teaching. By such conduct thev Branches, active and eager in futher- 
may indeed increase their several of the convention,
bank accounts, but only for temPt8 t0 «^credit the convention
tho benefit of heirs who will I whether open or covert, from what

ever side proceeding, have resulted in

“good Louise,” and tho bleeding 
wounds in tho “place of tho nails,” 
rise up before mo. A prayer for tho 

of her soul would do violence to
(From the Dublin Freeman, July 21.)

repose
my feelings, would bo like attempting 
to dust or wash tho fresh fallen snow.

TERMS :

$100 PER YEAR.“My prayer, as 1 kneel on her grave

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA, CANADA
little Lateau cottage. I did so after 
Mass this morning. One of the sis 
ters, Rosine, was at homo ; Adeline 
was assisting at Mass in the parish 
church. A knock at the door, which is 
usually closed, as now, was quickly 
responded to, and when the object of 
our visit was announced, the modest, 
round faced, matronly looking Rosine 
conducted us to Louise's chamber.

Everything is there preserved, in 
the same state in which it was when 
theecstatica was in it. The door is 
kept locked and nothing is changed.
I recognized the bed and sacred plc-

!(TuWo?wWch"waVToVthcro°m™vlni | Canada’s Favorite Live Stoti Exhibition. Olilesl FairiiiCaniul.i-KstaUi.shcd lSliS, Going ever since
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lew buildings ; lu st on 11 
Ht or k. F.very lm pro vomer 
ol Dairying. Tho bust now
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THE WESTERN PAIRcome into possession of their inherit- , , .... ...
ance far sooner than they ought. Re- arable failure, bringing disgrace 
member, dear teacher, always, that on the professing Nationalists who lent 
sixteen or seventeen hours out of themselves to such tactics. Every - 
twenty-four would never have been where there is the eager hope that this 
conceded to you by the exacting world great assembly ■ this authentic and 
unless you really needed them, lie- authoritative Parliament of the whole 
member that the same is true of your Irish race is consolidating the old 
vacations at Christmas, at Easter and National forces and rekindling the old 
in the summer time. It is true that National unity. The nation a the 
the world has not made to you these master. The people can control their 
concessions so much because you need representatives or change them. If 
them as because it net da you ; needs the people are, as we have reason to 
you until in your profession you shall believe, for peace aud unity, it is mon 
have grown gray and experienced, strous that a small section of the 
Nevertheless, employ your free time people’s representatives should at 
advantageously, in such a way as will tempt, for motives of private interest, 
make it useful to yourself and to the or Petty personal ambition, to per pet u 
cause of education ; that cause which ate dissension. Mr. Redmond has prac- 
is truly the cause of God and of our I tically put his veto upon peace among 
neighbor. A reasonable part, indeed, the Nationalist ranks, lie is lor rnain- 
of the teacher’s free time should be I taining the discord which at least gives

him the title of a “ leader.” But Mr.

LONDON, SEPT, 10th to 19th, 1896.

gazed on the vacant bed and looked 
towards the pillow, on which, for near
ly a full hour I had gazed in awe, over 
two hundred months ago, on the 
agonizing features of the ecstatica, I 
could not help kneeling down in the 
same spot where 1 then knelt, and 
offering up a prayer which, I hope, 
the good Louise has heard.

Notwithstanding that the Church 
authorities have made no pronounce
ment calculated to encourage, in any I ix 0 J I fi j /VI
way, the reverencing of Louise Lateau Villi11 II 11 VU III
as a most favored child of God, we can I 1 vl lvVLvU kJ(l 11V LlIU I j VII 
well glean from facts hero narrated v
that they regarded her life aud death 
in a manner worthy of the “just made 
perfect.” Tho revelations which may 
have been made through her are most

nhow here. 
iv eontl

Knl rlt n etvNv Svpl. ini. *:»u into 
lient. Kvmy pure tnvit repr» svntvt 

it to Aurleull unit Imph iivnlsi.n exhibition. Thv will n* 
buildings to show in. A perlect sight ami will n pay

thv l!• X|
I In

But it is not by any means necessary 
to possess a knowledge of the abstruse 
subtleties of that theory in order to put 
it in practice. The humblest person 
who follows the simple instructions laid 
down in the praverbook for meditation 
may, after a while, unwittingly go 
through the process as perfectly as the 
most accomplished disciple of the 
schools. The spiritual and intellectual 
faculties do not necessarily undergo a 
symmetrical development. The man 
who has assiduously cultivated his 
spiritual faculty may not be versed in 
the secrets of science and philosophy, 
but he can look upon the spiritual side 
of things without being hampered by 
the senses, and he has unconsciously 
learned a lesson that many philoso 
phors will never know. But it is not 
on religious matters alone that medi
tation is of inestimable value. We 
can make no progress in science with
out bending our thoughts upon our 
work. It is true that in the natural 
sciences observation and experi- 

of incalculable aid to

THUS A. BROWN F, Secretary.CAPT. A. W, PORTS, Proliant.

SADLIER’S VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
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The Original 1 
The Cheapest I

The Best !
devoted to improvement of the teach-

to the extension of | Redmond has no authority to bind the 
conscience of the honest Parnellites, 

right or wrong, followed 
Parnell to tho end, while

er's mind,
the teacher s knowledge, especially of 
those authors in which he or she is to I who, 
instruct the children. But only a Mr- 
reasonable part ; by no means the I Mr* Redmond was wavering in his 
whole of the teacher’s free time. And, allegiance. Already we have had 
moreover, this part must be reasonable, I many signs that such men are sick 
not only in respect of duration, but I enfeebling aud distracting dis
also in respect of selection. A teacher I sensions, and look with eagerness to

the National Convention to end them.

likely recorded and the mmuto-oook Qnjy puro Eight - Day Oil in
on the subject, as kept by tho late cure, J jv ,
M. Niels, who died in June, 1890, is, ino mantel.

It gives constant, light, without hmokk, 
without waste.

was given to understand that the I Wonderful Eight Day Taper 
Lateau cottage, as well as many of the I
garments of tho ecstatica, are also I ^^fii'i.11^" W"h Ha'"U'' h ''l:rfccUd 
secured as church propertv. | TAUERS—Box holding enouyh for one

Providence has had, no doubt, a yvar^; gftL'iWTr’.&i .wrca»,**. 
special mission for Louise Lateau | uLAHH-lted Glass, $i.uo.
What that particular mission was, 
however, is not yet proclaimed. Some 
time before her death Louise said,
“ The good God will make known the wlï
truth ; the good God will manifest Him I Tavers, Ht varie Wax Uandlvs, <1hh Lighter 
self in His own time.” These words | £'^dlJaU"gu"iher lnlckUj' wl"‘ woode" 
are referred to as if to her testament 
or last will.

it is understood, carefully preserved in 
tho archieves of the diocese of Tournai. Containing tho eiitlrv CjuiouIvhi 

turoM, avonli ng to i lie d- <i • of tin < 
n|' Twin, trails al vd from lin I. • 11 n vu!,: it to.
I> llgvnily compared with ilm Hvrucw,
( i rev k unit ol hi r Millions n dlvvrs limn- 
uagi s. Thv nld Ti slaini nl, II'si piihiislivil 
by i lm English College at Don iy, \. I». I in. 
The Nvw Ti -lannn', hy l h Kim! >h Colli 
a I Klivlms, A. I». !->MJ. llwis ■! aid corn1 
vd according to thv Ch nivmiiv i iliiio i of 
I he Seri ni un s, wl I h a mot an nr- h> hr Kev.
I >i Chat ion vr, to which 1 s add d tor ll istorv 
of I Iiv Holy < "at hope Bihlr, and Ca mM n II- 
lustiatvd and Explanatory • 'a liulir I>lvlIon- 
ary of 1 Iiv Bible, chi h edited h\ tin lit 
Ignatius F. IL-rsImaun, D.D., I’roiM 
1‘lillosophy and Liturgy III the Then 
Seminary of Ht. Chari* s Hoi 
dviphia, and prepared u 
sanvi ion ol Ills draw t in*
Wood, D I*., Archldshop 
With referencos, an hlsto 
logical Index, a table ot 
Uospvls for all the Hundi 
throughout tlie year ami 
Feast a In the Roman e.ale 
st rue 11 vo and devotional mat 
gant steel plates and othe 

u; ravings.
This Hllile will prove not only a til* sslng In 

every Catholic imusvliold, Imi an <> naim nt 
as well. The si/.e Is IT!;. X 1"; \ I InvhvM, 
weighs 124 pouhils. and Is nvatil ihnly non *L 
For Neveu Hollar* (cash to accompany 
order) wv will send thv Rthlc i y rxpn ss to 
any | art ol the Dominion, vlia - g* - lor ear- 
rlagv prepird ; and bvsld* s will ::: \ credit 
lor one year's siihs.-rlpt,Ion oi im «'atii* 
Raman. The Hlhle amt III* Krcorl 
a Year lor Neveu Hollar* snlisvrlh**ih 
who live where 1 here Is no *■ X pl'< 
haw book I'm ward* *l to t In- one n* a r si t heir 
resilience. I’Ivrs • note that II, on examin
ation, anyone Is dissatisfied will) t In pur
chase, ihe hook may lx* ieturned at *>ur 
expense, and the nn-ney will i»e n lundcd. 
Blhhs similar to Iliese II*ve for \e,ns been 
sont hy agentH for ten dol !ars

'onucllI

is not ready for study immediately
after the class has been dismissed for I ^Ve havTe speeches of strong Parnellites 
the day. Then the teacher is truly proclaiming confidence in the Conven- 
fatigued. Then is the time for rest tion. We have strong Parnellites 
and recuperation. Then is the teacher making no secret of their honest views, 
truly tired in mind and body. The elected as delegates by branches of 
tension of both should then be at once the National Federation. We trust 
relaxed. Then the mind, with all its that this course will be adopted 
faculties of knowledge, learning, will- I by other associations, apart from 
ing, imagining, should be permitted to the Frederatjon branches. Such 
run riot lor a space everywhere, any- associations as the Gaelic Clubs 
where, except to sin. Then the body, have been allotted a liberal allowance 
with its senses of sight, and of hearing of delegates. We trust that honest 
especially, should be given its needed Parnellites may bo elected as such 
rest, its needed draught of pure, fresh delegates. There is no doubt that the 
air, and its undisturbed Iran- prominent Irishmen who will come
quility. For, at the very least, one from abroad will come with a love and ,
hour and a half, that is to say even a passion for peace among Father Sherman came, franklin was 
from 3 until 4:30 o'clock, the teacher I Nationalists which it is almost im- visited by a specimen! of the convert 
who has conscientiously discharged possible for us, in the thick of the ed-priest ' type, .
the duties of the class should not bo strife, to fully appreciate. What they usual kind of disgusting and indecent Hmmm 
called upon to do anything requiring can do, at any cost or sacrifice, to pro- lecture, and defied any Catholic priest 3,'X.T 
real labor of either mind or body, mote unity will be done. If to answer him. I ather Sherman was | K,
He, or she, is not then fit for labor. A the people at homo zealously asked ii ho had come 
quiet, easy, ramble homeward is all the co-operate tho work is prac- individual. He seemed much amused 
exertion then allowable. Arrived at tically accomplished. The C011- by the question, and answered it y Celluloid Roman Collars and CufEs. 
home, the easiest chair should bo vention will do the the best work lor telling the following story: .. .. ,
taken and, if possible, a short sleep. Ireland for many a day, and it will He was once when a boy crossing | Cu|,_| ;lz 
When this is over the teacher’s weari take its permanent place in the future the plains with a cavalry command, 
ness will have disappeared, the sights history of tho progress and triumph of at-d as they marched along he ap- 
and sounds of the class room will have this great movement. If the Irish pened to see a pretty 
become a distant memory and the nation wants unity it can have it. It lonS fur crawling along a ledge of
teacher will be fit for the work of pro is for Irish Nationalists of all sections rock within easy shoo.mg disant:..
paring his lessons for tho following to prepare for it while the Convention Thinking tho animal s skin won 1 0 a 
day. This work will require only an is impending, and to insist on it when roa' pretty trophy ho as.ml 0 
hour or so if the teacher's preparatory the Convention has assembled. nearest trooper to lend um is car-
course has been a good one When it _______ ________ bine for a moment Loading the
is finished the teacher may begin pre- Ufe |fl ma(]fi up of llttlothing, He "n 0 when Z tmopZ said
parations for the evening meal, after who travelgove/a continent must go ! ^ ?y"A°t ^ng laugh? " Mr 
which no stud}, no giving of private gt b 6t He who writes a book Sherman h you shoot that the whole
TnuntniMhe!ime IrrtL for night mU8t d° U’ W°rd by word: h« "ho "u’l beVaughing at you. Don't 
tion until the time arrives r nif?ht L earn3a science must master factb yfact, „ou know what that is you are shoot-
prayers and repose. Some.secular I* principlo. The happiness of life fZ a,? Whv it is a' skunk?" Ho
teachers aPPBar^ClUdo tho Plaa is made up of little courtesies, little popped the carbine and handed it

of tho saloon and th I kindnesses, pleasant words loving back t0 tbo trooper with tho same
smiles, and good deeds. (Ino in a broa,j grin which sometimes over
million once in his life time may do a Bpraa(is fois features these days when
heroic action, but the little things which h„ is oxpected or tempted to shoot at
make up our life come every hour uke 
and every day.

lot
■ti-ence are 

us, and for that reason wo stand 
almost entirely in a receptive attitude 
towards them. But the value of a 
science is not to be measured by the 
mere acquisitions it may have made to 
the sum of our knowledge ; its import
ance is also to be judged by the wide 
field for thought and speculation it has 
opened up. Had not Darwin accumu 
lated the countless data upon which he 
erected his theory of evolution Huxley 
could not have found food for the pro
found thoughts that abound in his 
writings, and made him known to the 
world as the philosopher of evolution. 
However’ erroneous his speculations 
may be at times they bear the impress 
of deep thought, aud again attest the 
value of prolonged meditation.

The scholarship which made Balmes 
famous, even as a very young man, 

the result of his fondness for deep 
and protracted meditation. It was his 
custom to wrap himself in his cloak 
and with closed eyes remain plunged 
in thought for hours. Descartes has 
told us that the best thoughts to be 
found in his famous writings were the 
fruits of meditations pursued as he lay 
abed during the greater part of the 
day. It may have been a peculiarity 
of his extraordinary intellect to be able 
to resist conditions that usually incline 
men to indolence, nor would we recom
mend the bed as calculated to favor 
thought. But it is in things spiritual, 

said before, that the benefits of
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